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\lntract There is a dearth of experimental results on attenuation of radio wave due to ram in microwave and millimeter wave bands over this 
im|)iLj[ p a n  o l the world. In this paper results of attenuation measurements at 13 G H z  under different rainy conditions over u tropical Indian region 
luvL bcL-ii presented The results on attenuation have been studied based on the simultaneous observations of ram rates A microwave communication 
link n p c ia ti iig  at 13 G H z  belonging to an operational agency was monitored and rain rate measurements were carried out on twenty-four hours basis 
auiin^’ liily-Augiist 2001 by a rapid response ram gauge having integration time - 10 sec. The results on attenuation are useful to design future 
.omiliunicaiioii links m tropical region
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. Introduction
he growing demand of more channels in radio communication 
vsieins and congestions in UHF (Ultra High Frequency) and 
owci region of microwave bands have necessitated to use 
icqucncics higher than 10 GHz in India f 1,2]. There are several 
of rain on radio wave such as absorption, scattering, 
li^ polatisalion etc., in microwave and millimetcrwave frequency 
|3.4). Among the several effects, attenuation of radiowave 
Juc In rain because of high dielectric constant of water is the 
important one [5-7]. There is paucity of the measured results 
‘Jn attenuation of radiowave due to rain over the tropical regions 
mIndia.
The LOS (Line-of-Sight) communication link operating at 13 
.situated between Belur Moth and Tirriti Bazar having path 
'■‘"gih ~ 6.5 km and located over Calcutta (22.32"N, 88.27“ E) 
was monitored on twenty-four hours basis during July-
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August 2001. A rapid response rain gauge was also put on 
operation to measure the rain intensity. It has been seen that the 
signal level is characterized with steady signal of the order —  
44 dBm with a fade of 1 dB under clear air (without precipitation) 
situation. The communication link used to exhibit heavy loss of 
signal even during moderate rain. Under heavy rain attenuation 
as high as -  29 dB was observed. The analysis of the results on 
signal levels and rain rates has yielded the percentage of time 
and Its association with the particular level of attenuation during 
monsoon months, July and August over Calcutta region. These 
results arc useful to detennine quality of service of links over 
this region.
2. Source of data
A strip chan recorder recorded the amplitude variations of the 
microwave communication link of Calcutta Telephone (BSNL) 
between Belur Moth and Tirriti Bazar. The canier intensity 
measurements were made on twenty-four hours basis during 
July-August 2001. The transmitter is situated at Belur Moth
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while the receiver is situated at a distance ot -  6.5 kni at Tirriti 
Bazar, The transmitter power is -  22 dBm. The tree space 
transmission loss is -  131 dB. The rain rale measurements were 
carried out over Calcutta during July-August, 2001 by a rapid 
response rain gauge having integration lime ~ 10 seconds. The 
rain gauge was located at the transmitter site. July and August 
are the months when maximum rainfall lakes place over Calcutta 
region. It is seen that in July and August, the total rainfall are -  
300 mm and 306 mm respectively. The rapid respon.se ram gauge 
used for the present study is a microprocessor based system. It 
monitors rain intensity automatically. The program controls the 
sampling, storing and printing of the data ot ram inlensily. The 
ram water is collected in a collector and converted into 
approximately equal size drops and the number of drops for 10 
sec time period are counted electronically. The counts arc then 
coverted into corresponding rainfall rates expressed m mm/hr.
3. Results and discussion
The representative diagrams of two rain events, measured over 
Calcutta by the rapid response rain gauge having integration 
lime -  10 sec are presented in Figures 1 and 2. The ram rate is
rain intensity with lime is slow as compared to the rain evem 
shown in Figure 1. However, the maximum rain intensity m ilu^  
rain event is around -  170 mm/hr. The cumulative distribution of 
rain rate has been presented in Figure 3. It is seen that the ram 
rate -  15 mm/hr exceeds for 50% of the time and rain rate  ^v  
mm/hr exceeds for 20% of lime.
Time (hr, min, sec)
Figure 1. Typical ram event measured on 16 July, 2001 by rapid response 
rum gauge over Kolkaia
characterized with slow and rapid variations. The variation of 
rain rales is similar to the amplitude variation of microwave radio 
.signals and can give insight into the fade dynamics due to rain, 
for determining the fading margin and hence the performance of 
the link. It is seen in Figure 1 that the variation of rain intensity 
is fast and the maximum rain rate -  103 mm/hr has been observed. 
The variation ot rain intensity observed in another rain event is 
presented in Figure 2. It is seen in Figure 2, that the variation of
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Figure 2. Typical ram event mca.sured on 15 July, 2001 by rapid icspuiN 
ram gauge over Kolkaia
Figure 3. Probability distribution of ram rate during July-August, 2001 
over Kolkata.
The amplitude variation observed under different rainy 
condition is presented in Figures 4 to 7. The microwave anipliiudi^  
variation under normal condition i.e. during clear air siiuaiion 
when there is no precipitation is very steady. The microwave 
amplitude variations observed during drizzle (around 5 mm/hr
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10 lOnim/hr) are shown in Figure 4. It is seen in Figure 4 that the amplitude variations when maximum attenuation is around 12
niaximum attenuation is around -  2 dB and the pattern of variation dB is presented in Figure 6a and 6b. Simultaneously obtained
of the level is quite similar in all the cases. The minimum rain rate and attenuation records for two rain events are also
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Figure 4. Typical cases of microwave amplitude variation observed during drizzle.
Munal level under the moderate rain (around 15 mm/hr to 80 mm/ presented in Figure 6. The amplitude variation measured during
slouncl lobe —  50 dBm (Figures ]. Some more diagrams on heavy rain are shown in Figures 7. It is seen in Figure 7 that the
13  G H z  link  p a t te r n  o n  1 8 -0 7 -0 1 13  G H z  link p a t te r n  o n  1 9 -0 7 -0 1
T im e  (h ra )
Figure 5. Microwave amplitude variations under moderate rain
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maximum attenuation observed during heavy rain 
90 mm/hr) has been found to be as high as -  29 dB. The
13 G H z  link p a t te r n  o n  1 8 -0 7 -0 1
T im e  (h rs )
13  G H z  link p a t te r n  o n  1 8 -0 7 -0 1
5 0
minimum signal level has been found to be -  -  73 dBm. However 
the link performance was satisfactory even when the signal level 
touched such low value.
The probability distribution of observed aucnuaiion is 
presented in Figure 8. It is seen that under normal condition 
when there is no precipitation, the measured signal level is -—44 
dBm. The results on attenuation have been derived by taking 
the difference of the normal signal level ~ -44 dBm and the 
instantaneous signal level in dBm. If the observed signal level
Figure 6. Amplitude variations when atteiiualion as high us 12 dB were 
observed
Figure 8. Comparison of measured attenuation and attenuation result 
deduced Irom ITU-R model
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Figure 7. Amplitude variations measured during heavy ram,
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I ;i nine IS -  -  54 dBm, then the estimated attenuation is 10 dB. 
In; icsultJ* on attenuation of the radio wave of -  13 GHz 
icasuicd under different rain intensities are also presented in 
i^ urc K It IS seen in Figure 8 that the attenuation increases 
ith rain rates. The observed attenuation is around -  6 dB at 20 
iin/hr and it is 16 dB at 60 mm/hr. The attenuation ranging 
L‘iwccn - 15 dB and 27 dB is found to be associated with rain 
lie ironi -  55 mm/hr to 145 mm/hr. The link serves the purpose 
\cn (hough its signal suffers large attenuation under heavy 
ticnualion. The results on attenuation at different rain rates, 
educed from the ITU-R model [8] (earlier known as CCIR [9]), 
02515R* have also been included in Figure 8. The 
itcniiiiiion values deduced from ITU-R model particularly at 
iiulk’! level, intemiediatc level as shown in Figure 8 show quite 
caNonLible good agreement with the measured results. But at 
lm\ high rain intensities the ITU-R model overestimates the 
i((ciiuauon results.
1. Coiuiusion
[he sumillaneous observations ol carrier intensity at 13 GH/. 
iiulruin rale measurements suggest that the signal level suffers 
iL\uy alicnualion for considerable percentage of lime during 
liil\ August, 2001. The measured results have al.so compared 
Mill ihc icsulls deduced from the ITU-R model. The comparison 
xu\ccti the rcuslls indicates that at very high ram rales the 
111' R model overestimates the attenuation values. Such 
iiii inidiion measurements at diflercnt frequencies over different 
pinpaguiion paths under varied path length should be taken to 
ik\L‘lop a suitable rain attenuation prediction model for this 
I'uiii ol iliL' world.
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